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Central Americas
Flyway
No. of migratory species

1

2

Flyway area

5

382

14

359

30,453,076 Km2

No. of countries
IBAs triggered by migrants
Fully protected
Partially protected
Not protected/status unknown
Sites with over a million birds

27
323
65
32
244
3

Migration remains one of the most
compelling aspects of the avian world.
Twice a year, billions of birds migrate
vast distances across the globe.
Typically, these journeys follow a
predominantly north-south axis, linking
breeding grounds in arctic and
temperate regions with non-breeding sites in temperate and tropical areas. Many species migrate
along broadly similar, well-established routes known as flyways. Recent research has identified eight
such pathways: the East Atlantic, the Mediterranean/Black Sea, the East Asia/East Africa, the Central
Asia, the East Asia/Australasia, and three flyways in the Americas and the Neotropics.
The Central Americas Flyway extends over 14,000km from the Canadian Arctic to the southern tip
of Argentina. From its northern limit, the flyway stretches south through the North American Interior
Plains and the Mississippi Valley to the marshes and prairies of the Gulf Coast. At this point some
migrants head straight across the Gulf of Mexico towards the Yucatán Peninsula and the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec. Others opt for the longer, yet potentially safer, land route through Mexico and Central
America. In South America, the flyway broadens into the Amazon Basin and then continues south
through the Gran Chaco and Pampas before terminating in Patagonia.
Over 380 species migrate along the Central Americas Flyway, ranging from the 1.6m tall Whooping
Crane Grus Americana (EN) to the diminutive Ruby-throated Hummingbird Archilochus

colubris. The latter species, despite weighing just 3.5 grams,
completes the 500 mile crossing of the Gulf of Mexico in a
nonstop flight lasting about 25 hours. Some species, such as
the Buff-breasted Sandpiper Tryngites subruficollis, Olive-sided
Flycatcher Contopus cooperi (NT) and Bobolink Dolichonyx
oryzivorus, undertake immense intercontinental journeys that
are equally impressive. The Bobolink, for instance, must travel
more than 9,600km from the prairies of Canada to the pampas
of Argentina. Others make comparatively short journeys, such
as the endangered Golden-cheeked Warbler Dendroica
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chrysoparia which migrates from its breeding grounds in central
Texas each year to winter in Mesoamerica from the Mexican state of Chiapas south to northern
Nicaragua.

Austral Migration
Very little is known about bird migration
systems in South America compared to
other continents. From what little is
known, however, it appears that numerous
species which breed in the temperate
latitudes migrate northwards towards the
Amazon basin for the austral winter. About
a third of these austral migrants are
Tyrannids (Tyrant Flycatchers) such as the
Crowned Slaty Flycatcher Empidonomus
aurantioatrocristatus.
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A generalised map illustrating the locations of breeding
and non-breeding ranges of austral migrants.

Important Bird Areas (IBA) on the Flyway

Threats along the Flyway
Unfortunately, many of the world’s migratory birds are in decline. Many characteristics of migrants
render them particularly vulnerable to a variety of threats. Undertaking such dramatic movements
pushes birds to the limit of their endurance. They are reliant on favourable weather conditions and
must find sufficient food resources at multiple sites throughout their migratory journey. Within the
Central Americas Flyway several species are now regarded as globally threatened. These include the
Golden-cheeked Warbler Dendroica chrysoparia (EN), Black-capped Vireo Vireo atricapilla (VU) and
Sprague's Pipit Anthus spragueii (VU). The Eskimo Curlew Numenius borealis (CR) may sadly already
be extinct. Long-term data sets in North America show over half of all Nearctic-Neotropical migrants
have experienced substantial declines over the past 40 years. Less information is available for austral
migrants in South America; however, these species are likely to be undergoing similar declines. For
instance, seedeaters (Sporophila spp.), which breed on the pampas of Northern Argentina, Uruguay
and southernmost Brazil and winter in the cerrado region of central Brazil could be at particular risk.
Less than 3% of the pampas remains in a natural state and the Brazilian cerrado—one of the world’s
richest savannas—has been reduced to less than half its original size.
Along the flyway, important habitats for migrants are under
threat from infrastructure and housing development,
energy development (e.g. mining or drilling for fossil fuels),
tropical deforestation and especially agricultural
expansion. Many of North America’s fastest declining birds
are migratory grassland species, such as the Dickcissel Spiza
Americana and Bobolink, whose habitats have been damaged
by the spread and intensification of agriculture. For instance,
since the 1960s the Bobolink population has declined by 51%.
The rapid expansion in biofuels production (corn ethanol)
currently underway is likely to further exacerbate the loss of
grassland habitat in the region.
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Historically, hunting was a major threat to migrating birds along the flyway, as the infamous demise
of the Passenger Pigeon Ectopistes migratorius bears tragic witness. At one time, the species was
likely the most numerous on the planet. Enormous migratory flocks containing many millions of birds
would stretch across the sky for hundreds of miles. However, the species was persecuted on such a
tremendous scale that by the beginning of the 20th century it was extinct. Although hunting no
longer occurs on this catastrophic magnitude, it remains a serious threat along the flyway. The
thousands of lead shotgun pellets fired every year pose a significant hazard to some species of
waterfowl and scavenging raptors. For example, lead shot ingestion accounts for up to 15% of the
recorded post-fledging mortality in North American Bald Eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus. However,
well-managed hunting can provide a strong financial incentive for the retentions of natural habitat
and can even help keep some populations in check. Reduced hunting pressure on North American
Snow Goose Anser caerulescens populations has resulted in overgrazing of the species arctic
breeding areas. In addition to hunting, migrating birds are at risk through collision with manmade structures such as powerlines, wind turbines and telecommunications masts. Conservative
estimates suggest that at least four million birds are killed in the USA each year by collisions with

mobile phone towers. In Wisconsin, a single radio tower has caused at least 120,000 bird deaths
since it was constructed, and there are at least 100,000 large towers of this sort in the USA alone.
In the face of such a diverse array of threats the conservation of migratory birds depends on
international collaboration and a coordinated response along entire flyways. Key to this is the
identification and management of a coherence network of critical sites for migrants. BirdLife
International’s Important Bird Areas (IBAs) programme provides the foundations for effective
conservation action.

Buff-breasted Sandpiper
The Buff-breasted Sandpiper Tryngites subruficollis (NT) nests in the tundra habitat of the high
arctic at disjunct breeding grounds that stretch from northern Alaska to Canada’s Queen
Elizabeth Islands. Smaller numbers also breed in the Chukotka region of neighbouring Russia.
The species has an unusual breeding system. Male birds defend a small territory (lek) on which
they perform an elaborate ‘wing posturing’ display. A successful male may mate with several
females who then raise the young alone. Important breeding sites include Alaska’s Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge and the Banks Island Migratory Bird Sanctuary, an IBA in Canada’s
Northwest Territories.
From these northern breeding realms the
Buff-breasted Sandpiper undertakes a
phenomenal migration to wintering grounds
in the pampas grasslands of Argentina,
Brazil and Uruguay. Some also occur on the
altiplanos of southwestern Bolivia and
northwestern Argentina. Their southward
journey takes them first through central
Canada and the US where they cross the
Gulf of Mexico—bypassing much of Central
America—to
Venezuela,
Guyana
and
Suriname. Some juvenile birds, which leave
the breeding grounds much later than the
adults, take a more easterly route along the
Atlantic Coast and the species is
consequently not uncommon as an autumn
vagrant in Britain and Ireland. Important
stopover sites en route include Beaverhill
Lake IBA (Alberta, Canada), where 1,500
birds were counted in 1978, and a number
of sod farms in Minnesota, Oklahoma and
Texas.

Significant South America wintering sites include Estancia Medaland IBA, a private ranch in
Buenos Aires Province of Argentina, Lagoa do Peixe National Park IBA in Brazil and the Castillos
and Rocha Lagoons, two IBAs in Uruguay. Returning birds begin to depart South America in
February, with the entire population following a narrow route across the Gulf of Mexico and
through the prairie grasslands and agricultural fields of central North America.
Unfortunately, the Buff-breasted Sandpiper population has been in steady decline since the late
1800s. A population that may once have numbered millions of individuals has dwindled to just
15,000 birds today. Historically, the species suffered widespread hunting for the markets of
North America. At the same time, the Continent’s vast Prairie grasslands were disappearing,
converted for agriculture or irreversibly altered through the loss of key grazing mammals such
as the American Bison Bison bison.
Today, the loss and degradation of grassland habitat in South America is perhaps the greatest
threat facing the Buff-breasted Sandpiper. Much of the species wintering quarters are on
privately owned cattle ranches. Increasingly this habitat is being lost to cropland and
commercial pine plantation or damaged by housing developments and mining operations.
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Golden-cheeked Warbler
The entire breeding range of the Golden-cheeked Warbler Dendroica chrysoparia is confined to
the few patches of mature juniper-oak forest that remain in central Texas. The most important
breeding sites are the Fort Hood Military Installation with an estimated 4,500 pairs and the
Balcones Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge which has around 800 singing males. The birds
winter from 900 to 2,200 m.a.s.l. in the Central American pine-oak forests which extend from
the Mexican state of Chiapas south to northern Nicaragua. This area is an Endemic Bird Area
(EBA) containing more restricted-range species than any other EBA in Mexico and Central
America. It is also considered one of the most important sites for Neotropical migratory birds in
the region. The ecosytem covers an area of 103,842 km², however, less than a quarter
remains forested. At current rates of deforestation (60,000ha/year), the forest could be
completely lost within 45 years.
As a result of its small and fragmented population, the Golden-cheeked warbler qualifies as
Endangered. In 2004 the population was estimated to number only 21,000 individuals. In order
to safeguard the pine-oak habitat on which this warbler and many other species depend, a
multinational alliance of conservation organisations has recently been created, with members
from the United States, Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras and Nicaragua. The Alliance
has developed a regional conservation plan entitled “Pine-Oak Forests of Central America and
the migratory bird Dendroica chrysoparia”, which will help guide future conservation efforts in
the region.
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Whooping Crane
The breeding range of the whooping crane Grus Americana once stretched from Alberta in
western Canada to Illinois in the American Midwest. In autumn the birds would move to the
Atlantic coast, wintering all the way from southern New Jersey to Mexico. There was also a
non-migratory population in Louisiana. However, the species suffered such a precipitous
decline that by 1941 the entire migratory population comprised just 15-16 individuals wintering
on the Texas coast at Aransas. At the time, the location of the breeding grounds was unknown.
The resident population in Louisiana faired even worse; decimated by a hurricane, it dwindled
into oblivion by 1950. The species was at the brink of extinction.
Since its nadir in the mid 20th century,
intensive and innovative management
efforts have helped the whooping crane
make a steady recovery. In 1954, the
Texan population’s breeding grounds
were discovered in Canada. The remote
area, which straddles the border
between Alberta and the Northwest
Territories, is now protected within the
Wood Buffalo National Park. Thanks to
habitat protection in both Canada and
the United States, the population has
increased at a rate of almost 5% per
year since the 1940s. In August 2006,
the population numbered 214 adults and
49 young.
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In order to guard against a catastrophic event wiping out the Texan population,
conservationists have established a non-migratory population using captive-reared birds. As of
2006, this flock at Kissimmee Prairie in central Florida numbered 54. In 1999 efforts to
establish a new migratory flock of whooping crane also began. Using ultralight aircraft to guide
young cranes on their inaugural flight from Necedah National Wildlife Refuge in central
Wisconsin to coastal Florida, biologists have managed to re-establish a fully migratory
population of over 60 individuals.
Although the recovery of the whooping crane constitutes a conservation success story, the
species future remains precarious. During the 2008-09 wintering season the Texan flock
suffered its worst death toll in decades with 23 birds perishing. Droughts and the insufficient
inflow of freshwater from nearby rivers had decimated the population of blue crab Callinectes
sapidus, an essential food source comprising 80-90% of the cranes’ diet.

Eskimo Curlew
Before the mid 1800s immense flocks of Eskimo
Curlews Numenius borealis, some containing
thousands of birds, were a common sight each
spring on the central prairies of North America. The
birds would travel northwards along the full length
of the Central Americas Flyway from their wintering
grounds on the South American pampas to their
arctic breeding grounds. In autumn their return
migration, along the Atlantic Americas Flyway,
would take them southeastwards to Labrador and
Newfoundland from where they would cross
directly to South America.
During the closing decades of the 1800s, tens of
thousands of Eskimo Curlew were shot annually by
North American hunters. At the same time, the
grasslands on which they depended during their
northward migration were rapidly converted for
agriculture. By 1900 the species had been
completely decimated. The last irrefutable record
was of a specimen shot by a hunter in Barbados in
1963. There have since been only unconfirmed
sightings
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Further information
Canadian Migration Monitoring Network
http://www.bsc-eoc.org/volunteer/cmmn/index.jsp?lang=EN&targetpg=index
Partners in flight: North American landbird conservation plan
http://www.pwrc.usgs.gov/PIF/cont_plan/default.htm
The Nature Conservancy's Migratory Bird Program
http://my.nature.org/birds/about/
The U.S. Shorebird Conservation Plan
http://www.fws.gov/shorebirdplan/
Waterbirds around the world
http://www.jncc.gov.uk/page-3891

